Bae's Magic Top Hat Rabbitry
Purchase Agreement: We appreciate your business! Kindly fill out the deposit form and bring with you at pickup.

New Bunny Owner's Information:
First Name

Last Name

Address, City, State, Zip:
Phone # and E-mail

Preferred Contact Form?

E-mail
Call/Text

Bunny/Bunnies Information:
Bunny Name(s):

Bunny D(s)OB:

Bunny Breed(s)

Gender(s)

Male(s)
Female(s)

Bunny Full Price:

Amount of Deposit:

Remainder Balance (&
Shipping if applies) Due:

Form of Payment:

Cash in-person
PayPal Account
Website Buy
Now Button

Pickup Arrangements:

I am expected to receive at pickup: Healthy bunny/bunnies litter trained started, dewormed, groomed and nails
trimmed. Carrier for safe travelling. Ziplock of rabbit pellets for transitioning. Ziplock of Orchard Hay. Pedigree and
care brochure. Password to private page for recommendations, inexpensive 24/7 vets and lifetime of support.
I agree to pay for the bunny/bunnies mentioned above through Cash/Website via PayPal.com for a small transaction
fee (5%). I understand there are no refunds/exchanges/swapping under any circumstance. All deposits received are
NON-REFUNDABLE. In addition, I have read Bae's Magic Top Hat Rabbitry Sales Terms Policy in its entirety located
here: https://www.baesmagictophat.com/sales-terms.html. and I fully agree with the terms in place. I must pickup bunny/
bunnies once they have reached weaning age of 8 weeks old, other arrangements have been made or told otherwise. Any day after the arranged pickup date, there will be a
$10/per day per bunny fee incurred charged at pickup. Furthermore, Bae's Magic Top Hat Rabbitry does not receive my payment in full at the time of pickup, bunny/bunnies will
be relisted as *AVAILABLE* and my deposit will be lost. I have 7 days (excluding holidays) to get the bunny/bunnies checked out by a vet so I can receive a full refund or
exchange when returning the bunny/bunnies in the case of a sickness/death. If I need more time to see a vet, I have to contact Bae's Rabbitry to keep them notified. After the 7
days have expired and I didn't contact for more time needed, I have agreed to keep the bunny/bunnies in their state and take full responsibility. I will vaccinate against RHDV2.

Conscious Consent:
Print Name:

I have read and agree to the terms in place.
Buyer's Signature

